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Grappling through
the duals, LHS coach
notes improvements
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Shane Chambers and Eric Keane went unbeaten at 4-0 each to help
lead Lancaster to a 2-2 team performance at the 10-team Franklin Duals
last Saturday.
Lancaster beat Prince George, 42-30, and Franklin, 44-27, but lost to
Norfolk Collegiate, 37-42, and King William, 31-39.
“As a team we continue to improve,” said LHS coach Craig Oren. “I
am hopeful that we will peak at the right time during the post-season.”
Chambers and Keane led the team with four wins each while Ronnie
Cutler, Brad Smith, Sam Friday and Colton Hayden each went 3-1.
Elijah Lewis was 2-0 and Kai Antonio, 2-2.
“Ronnie had a good tournament,” said Oren. “He is starting to put
together some nice wrestling combinations and recognize good and bad
positions to be in.”
Lancaster will travel to Northumberland High Saturday, January 21,
for a day-long tournament and to King William Thursday, January 26.
The Devils only have three regular season meets remaining before
the Northern Neck District tournament February 1 at Washington &
Lee High School.

"ISON $UALS
Lancaster went 3-2 on the day and ﬁnished sixth out of 12 teams at
the recent Buffalo Gap Bison Duals.
Antonio went unbeaten at 5-0 to lead the Red Devils.
Lancaster wrestlers going 4-1 for the tournament were Danny
McGrath, Keane, Chambers, Friday and Hayden.
Smith and Cutler both went 3-2 for the tourney.
Trey Fisher and Christian Johnson both won two matches.
“Chambers had a real good week this week,” said Oren. “He is starting to put together some nice wrestling combinations. He has greatly
improved since last year in both strength and technique.
“Antonio continues to wrestle well. He was really challenged twice
this weekend and responded well to the tough matches,” added Oren.
!ARON -ANNING LAYS IN A SHOT FOR ,ANCASTER IN THE 2ED $EVILS WIN OVER %SSEX Photo by Lisa Hinton- “And Keane is scoring a lot of pins this year. He seems to have a knack
Valdrighi
for ﬁnding a way to pin his opponent even when he is behind in the
match.”
In team scoring at Buffalo Gap, Lancaster beat Stuarts Draft, 42-36,
Lebanon, 48-30, and Rappahannock County, 54-10. Strasburg beat the
Devils, 60-22, and Appomatox edged Lancaster, 39-34.

62-53 win over Essex boosts
Devils to fourth in state polls
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Essex managed to tie the game
twice last Friday night against
Lancaster but could never take
the lead over the state’s fourthranked Devils.
Lancaster outscored the Trojans, 14-6, early in the fourth
quarter to take a 10-point lead
and held on for a 62-53 Northern Neck District win.
The Devils improved to 13-1
overall, 3-0 in the district, and
are ranked fourth in the Associated Press Group A poll released
Monday. Lancaster received
46 points; Dan River is the
state’s top ranked team with 69
points and an unblemished 13-0
record.
Aside from Lancaster’s loss to
prep league team Christchurch,
Essex was Lancaster’s toughest
competition to date.
“We came out with great
intensity and we were ready to
play,” said LHS coach Tim Rice,
“but we made some silly turnovers in the second quarter due
to rushing and forcing things.”
Michael Coleman netted three
treys in the first quarter to help
give Lancaster a 16-8 lead after
the first eight minutes.
Tyler Colding, playing in just
his third game of the season following an injury, sank a field
goal from the foul line at the
buzzer to give Lancaster a comfortable 31-21 lead at the half.
“Essex came out in the second
half with more energy and it
showed,” said Rice. “We rushed
things against their press, but
I was proud of how we reacted
when they tied it and we never
lost the lead.”
The Trojans outscored Lancaster 12-2 in the first three
minutes of the third with Reggie
Johnson sinking a three-pointer
to cap the run and knot the game
at 33 for the first tie.
Colding regained the lead
for Lancaster on the Devils’
next possession and the two
teams traded shots with Adarius
Booker grabbing a steal at mid-

Lancaster 62, Essex 53

6ARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL
Lancaster 51, Essex 34

*6 GIRLS BASKETBALL
Lancaster 33, Essex 31
Lancaster 28, W&L 17
Colonial Beach 35, Lancaster 14

7RESTLING
Franklin Duals
Norfolk Collegiate 42, Lancaster 37

In a tri-match at Mathews High January 4, Northumberland got by
Lancaster, 42-36, and the host Blue Devils beat the Red Devils, 54-21.
Lancaster won ﬁve of its 10 matches wrestled against the Indians, but
gave up one more forfeit than NHS for the difference in the match.
Smith, Friday, Chambers, Keane and Hayden each had a pin against
Northumberland.
The match was Hayden’s ﬁrst of the season. He has been out with an
injury.
“I was impressed with [Hayden’s] showing. He went 3-0 on the night,”
said Oren. “His third match was an exhibition with a Mathews wrestler
and he was able to pin him in overtime.”
Scoring pins against Northumberland were Smith, Friday and Keane.
Chambers won by decision.
“Friday is wrestling very well,” said Oren. “He is also starting to
show some real leadership as a team captain.”

Lady Devils beat Trojans, 51-34,
to climb the AP Group A ladder
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

4YLER #OLDING OF ,ANCASTER GETS AROUND AN %SSEX DEFENDER (E SCORED
 POINTS IN THE $EVILS WIN Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

court and taking it to the hoop
for another tie at 37-37 with
2:45 to go in the third.
Lancaster’s
6’7”
center,
Melvin Gregory, who averages
double-doubles, sank two free
throws to break the tie and Lancaster went on a 6-0 run to go
ahead 43-37.
The Trojans got as close as
two early in the fourth before
the Devils again put up six
unanswered points and eventually regained a 10-point margin
with four minutes remaining in
the game.
“We will learn from this game
and the mistakes,” said Rice,
“but overall we played well and
well enough to hold them to 53
points.”
Gregory, who didn’t score
from the floor in the game, was
perfect from the line with a
10-of-10 performance. In fact,

Lancaster’s entire team turned
in a solid 80% shooting from
the free throw line, sinking
16-of-21 on the night.
Gregory was double- and
triple-teamed most of the night.
He fouled out with three minutes to go in the game, but still
had 10 points, 18 rebounds and
four blocks.
Brandon Morris and Coleman
led the Devils with 16 points
each and Colding scored 12.
“We had four guys in double
figures with only 62 points
scored,” said Rice. “I like that
balanced attack we have had all
year.”
Booker, a sophomore, led the
Trojans with 22 points.
Lancaster will go to Warsaw
tomorrow (January 20) to play
Rappahannock and will host
Northumberland Tuesday, January 24.

SCOREBOARD
6ARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL

-ATHEWS TRI MATCH

Lancaster 42, Prince George 30
King William 39, Lancaster 31
Lancaster 44, Franklin 27

5PCOMING GAMES
*66ARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
January 20:
Lancaster at Rappahannock
January 24:
Northumberland at Lancaster

*66ARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
January 19:
Rappahannock at Lancaster
January 24:
Lancaster at Northumberland

7RESTLING
January 21:
Lancaster at Northumberland
January 26:
Lancaster at King William

Lancaster climbed up in the
Associated Press Group A basketball rankings after claiming a 51-34
win over Essex last Thursday in
a Northern Neck District varsity
game.
The poll, released Monday, has
Lancaster in ﬁfth place with 36
points. The Lady Devils are the
only team from Region A to make
the top 10. Floyd County (15-1) is
ranked ﬁrst with 68 points.
Lancaster improved to 12-2 last
week and are now 3-0 in the district.
The Lady Devils will host Rappahannock tonight (January 19).
Anesha White scored 13 points
and Aaliyah Morris-Lee 12 in Lancaster’s win over Essex.
The Lady Devils led by three
after the ﬁrst quarter, but blew the
game open in the second with a
15-3 run that lifted them to a 25-10
lead at the half.
White and Arkasia Sutton each
scored four and Morris-Lee three in
the second quarter.
Sutton ﬁnished with seven while
Kalisha Harding spread out eight.
Vicky Boone and Nala Byrd
scored 12 each to lead Essex.
Boone did most of her work in the
third quarter with eight points. She
hit once from three-point land in
the third and Byrd sank two threepointers in the period.
In JV games, Lancaster got off
to a 2-1 start in Northern Neck District play with wins over Washington & Lee and Essex.
After a 35-14 opening loss to
Colonial Beach on January 4, the
young Lady Devils rebounded for

back-to-back wins.
Lancaster led the Drifters by a
point, 4-3, after a sluggish start by
both teams, but was held to a lone
ﬁeld goal by Zyhkeia Bullock in the
second quarter to trail by seven at
the break.
Bullock led Lancaster with nine
points.
Colonial Beach increased its
seven-point halftime lead with
another 12-5 run in the third to
secure the win.
Bullock scored 15 and Raven
Love ﬁve on January 5 when Lancaster rallied for a 28-17 win over
Washington & Lee.
Bullock put up all seven of the
Lady Devils’ ﬁrst-quarter points
and Crystal Blue put up four and
Love three in the second period
when Lancaster went on an 11-3
run to take an 18-5 lead at the half.
Amy Saunders scored eight
points to lead W&L.
Lancaster outscored host Essex
14-9 in the second quarter and held
on for a 33-31 win over the Lady
Trojans last Thursday.
Essex had a one-point lead after
the ﬁrst quarter, but the Lady Devils
got nine points from Bullock in the
second to take the lead for good.
Bullock had a game-high 18
points. She sparked Lancaster’s
14-5 second quarter run which put
the Lady Devils up 19-15.
Essex outscored Lancaster, 9-6,
in the third to cut the Devils’ lead to
one, but the Devils got four points
each from Bullock and Tomasia
Kelly in the fourth for an 8-7 quarter and the win.
Kelly ﬁnished with six points and
Love had four.

SPORT SHORT
■ &ISHING %XPO
The ﬁfth annual Bass & Saltwater Fishing Expo will be held January 20 through 22 at Meadow Event Park in Doswell. For admission,
schedule of events and directions, visit richmondﬁshingexpo.com, or
call 336-855-0208.
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SPORTS SHORTS
■ 3AILING SEMINAR

■ + WALK

Sailmaker Jerry Latell
will be the featured speaker
at a Sail and Trim Seminar from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
January 21 at Yankee Point
Racing and Cruising Club
(YPRCC) on Oak Hill Road
in Lancaster.
The free seminar is open
to the public. Following the
morning session, the group
will order out for lunch.
To attend, call ﬂeet captain
Warren Hottle at 475-9393.
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Deputies and Explorers
team up for special causes
The Lancaster Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce personnel and Lancaster Explorer Post 684
members were busy as little elves during
the Christmas season.
The Deputy Santa Program provided
Christmas toys and clothes to eight families with 25 kids and 13 gift bags for
the Keepsafe Program, reported Cindy
Wright.
Ashley O’Bier and Aldreama McMillian were instrumental in gathering the
funds and people to make this Christmas-giving season a wonderful one, said
Wright. It would not happen without the
gracious donations from area businesses
who, without hesitation, give to this program every year. They also give to the
annual golf tournament sponsored by the
Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce, she said.
Deputies wrapped presents and helped
assemble gift bags for the Explorers to
deliver around Lancaster County, said
Wright.
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett is an advocate
for giving back to the community, she

continued. This year when asked about
adding a program to their list of charitable events, he, without hesitation or
second thoughts, said yes to the Special
Olympics.
On February 4, Lancaster deputies and
Explorers will take a “Polar Plunge” at
Virginia Beach. Monies donated to Special Olympics through the local team will
stay in the Northern Neck, said Wright.
Sgt. Malcolm Carter, 1st Sgt. Eddie
Headly, 1st Sgt. Bella Edwards, Deputy
Bobby Moore and Deputy Jimmy Smith
are partnering with the Special Olympics Soccer and Basketball Coach Cindy
Wright to take the plunge.
“I don’t know how to swim, but I’m
going to do it. I believe in this wholeheartedly and love what the Special
Olympics brings to our county,” said Sgt.
Carter.
To donate to this cause, or support the
team, Lancaster Sheriff Ofﬁce Area 28,
as it jumps into the freezing Atlantic,
visit Polarplunge.com.

Sen. Walter Stosch addresses Northern Neck
Region Antique Automobile Club of America
District 12 Sen. Walter
Stosch was the guest speaker
at the Northern Neck
Region, Antique Automobile
Club of America’s annual
dinner meeting January 8 at
the Montross Volunteer Fire
Department.
Sen. Stosch, a Richmond
County native and successful
businessman, has a long distinguished career serving the
citizens of Virginia initially
in the House of Delegates
from 1983 and the Senate
since 1992 and begins the
2012 session as the president
pro tempore.
A brother to club member
Paul Stosch, Sen. Stosch
spoke about their early years
growing up in the Northern
Neck and their interest in
ﬁxing up old cars. Among

from personal property tax.
The club elected ofﬁcers for 2012 including
president Ward Sevila, vice
president Wayne Burgess,
secretary Lisa Horton, treasurer Mae Lynne Guest,
directors Hilton Hamblin,
Ron Cook, Roger Rowe and
Paul Stosch, activity chairmen Paul Stosch and Butch
Horton, legislative representative Paul Stosch, membership chairman Mary Jean
Inscoe and newsletter editor
Sherry Gatton.
The antique car club, afﬁliated with the international
Antique Automobile Club
of America, includes members from the greater Northern Neck area and meets at
the Callao Business Center
on second Thursdays.

3EN7ALTER 3TOSCH

the many noteworthy bills
sponsored by Sen. Stosch is
his support for legislation
permitting registered antique
vehicles to be driven up to a
250-mile radius per trip and
eliminating antique cars

Pool league registration is under way
KC’s Crabs and Cues has a year-round
American Pool-players Association (APA)
league for men and women. Everyone is
welcome to sign up as long as they are ages
18 and older.
The league is designed for experienced
players and beginner players, said Clayton
Dameron. Each person in the league has
their own handicap to even out the teams.
There are ﬁve to eight players on each
team.
“We can arrange the teams for people
or they can create their own teams,” said
Dameron. “We currently have six teams of

eight people playing right now.”
Players may sign up during the ﬁrst four
weeks of each session, he said. There are
three sessions a year—spring, summer, and
fall. All of the sessions are approximately
17 weeks long. Tuesday is league night.
At the end of each session KC’s sends two
teams to Break Away Billiards in Newport
News to play in the tri-cup tournament.
Registration is still under way for the
spring 2012 session.
Visit KC’s at 10428 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway to learn more details and sign
up a pool team; or call 435-7665.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - January, 2012
Fri. 1/20

Low
High
Low
High

2:06 -0.2’
8:23 1.4’
3:03 -0.2’
8:41 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:17
5:15
4:51
2:46

Tue. 1/24

Low 5:39 -0.3’
High 11:41 1.4’
Low 6:11 -0.3’
High 11:57 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:15
5:20
7:46
7:06

Sat. 1/21

Low
High
Low
High

3:05 -0.3’
9:19 1.4’
3:56 -0.2’
9:36 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:17
5:16
5:45
3:51

Wed. 1/25

Low 6:24 -0.2’ Sunrise
High 12:22 1.3’ Sunset
Low 6:51 -0.2’ Moonrise
Moonset

7:14
5:21
8:17
8:07

Sun. 1/22

Low 4:00 -0.3’
High 10:10 1.4’
Low 4:45 -0.2’
High 10:26 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:16
5:17
6:31
4:57

Thu. 1/26

High 12:39 1.2’
Low 7:08 -0.2’
High 1:02 1.2’
Low 7:30 -0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:14
5:22
8:45
9:07

Mon. 1/23

Low 4:51 -0.3’
High 10:57 1.4’
Low 5:29 -0.3’
High 11:13 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:15
5:18
7:11
6:02

Fri. 1/27

High
Low
High
Low

Sunrise
7:13
Sunset
5:23
Moonrise 9:13
Moonset 10:05

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

1:20 1.2’
7:52 -0.1’
1:41 1.1’
8:09 -0.1’

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

The
Northumberland
Public Library will host
“Have a Heart, Indoor 5K
Walk Live! for the Library”
February 11 at the Northumberland Elementary School
gym in Claraville.
The fee is $10 per person,
$5 for youth up through
high school age. Proceeds
will help fund a library computer software system to
allow patrons online access
to library services. Registration forms are available
■ 3HOOT POOL
at the library and library@
KC’s Crabs and Cues at nplava.org.
10428 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway hosts 8-ball
pool tournaments at 7:30 ■ 3PORTlSHING 3HOW
p.m. every Thursday night.
The second annual HampThere is a $10 entry fee. ton Roads Sportﬁshing
Prizes are awarded. All skill Show to beneﬁt Catchn’ for
levels are welcome. Must be Kids will be held January
over age 16.
27 through 29 at the KheTuesday is American Pool- dive Shrine Center at 645
players Association (APA) Woodlake Drive in Chesaleague night. The spring peake.
season recently began. To
The show features ﬁshjoin a team, come by KC’s ing seminars sponsored by
on Tuesday night. Players Chesapeake Angler Magacan join during the ﬁrst four zine, fresh and saltwater
weeks of the session. Play- tackle dealers, boats, trailers
ers are handicapped by the and tow vehicles. Admission
APA.
is $5, children under age 12
free. Visit CatchinForKids.
org.

CLUB
GOLF

+ING #ARTER
The King Carter Golf Club
men’s play day winners for
January 16 were ﬁrst, Tony
Sica; second, Roger Nicholson; and third, Steve Craig.

1UINTON /AKS MEN
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight winners for January 10 were ﬁrst,
Bobby Albrite; second, Terry
Brueser; and third (tie) Phil
Gates amd Ray Wiersma.
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Gene Davis; and second,
(tie) Larry Lumley and David
Fine.

■ #ARD SOCIAL
The
Northumberland
County Community Center
Organization will host a
card social from 7 p.m. to
midnight February 24 at the
center at 679 Browns Store
Road. Admission is $5.
Games
will
include
pinochle, spades, California
jack, rook, bid whist, dominos and checkers. Hot dogs,
hamburgers, fried chicken

sandwiches and sodas will
be available by donation.

■ "OAT 3HOW
The Fredericksburg Boat
Show & Water Lifestyle
Expo will be held January
27 through 29 at the Fredericksburg Expo Center.
For admission, schedule of
events and directions, visit
bmgevents.com, or call 540548-5555.

■ $RIVERS NEEDED
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia
Motor Speedway is now
registering competitors for
the 2012 racing season.
Numbers for the top 10
returning drivers in each
division will be reserved
until February 15, after
which all numbers will be
first come first serve.
Competitors can obtain
a 2012 registration form
at vamotorspeedway.com,
or 758-1867. The speedway is on Route 17, eight
miles north of Saluda and
25 miles south of Tappahannock.

YMCA
NEWS
Registration is under way
for youth swimming lessons
at the Northern Neck Family
YMCA indoor pool in Kilmarnock. Lessons will be
taught at 5, 5:30 and 6 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays,
January 30 through February 22.
Children will be grouped
by ages; 3 to 5 year olds and
6 to 12 year olds. The fee
is $30 for members and $50
for others.

BOWLING
RESULTS
,ADIES ,EAGUE
R. P. Waller won three
games from Yeatman’s Forklift. Ola Rae Nash bowled a
342 set with games of 104,
124 and 114. Jean Reynolds
had a 323 set including games
of 112 and 113. Marsha Nash
rolled 109 and 107 games. Ann
Newsome had a 106 game.
For Yeatman’s, Mary York
bowled a 305 set with games
of 118 and 105. Alma George
had a 117 game. Elsie Henderson had a 102 game.
Sandra Evans led Davis
Auto in two wins over The
Corner Restaurant with the
week’s highest set—a 348,
including games of 124, 113
and 111. Marie Piccard rolled a
336 set with games of 132 and
122. Vicki White had a 301 set
with a 119 game. Vivian Callaway bowled games of 107
and 106.
For The Corner, Betty
Evans’ 346 set included a
139—the week’s highest
game. Donna Thomas bowled
a 330 set with games of 114,
100 and 116. Mary Savalina
had a 309 set with games of
105 and 108. Joan Bowles
rolled a 107 game.
D & L Doc n’ Divas took
two games from Tri-Star. Terry
Stillman’s 323 set included
games of 107 and 117. Darlene Benson bowled a 320 set
with games of 102, 101 and
117. Linda Lake had a 318 set
with games of 108 and 124.
Beverley Benson had a 107
game.
For Tri-Star, Cathy Savalina
rolled a 310 set with games of
104 and 107. Theresa Davis
had a 310 set with a 123
game.

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Five tables of duplicate
bridge were in play January 11
at the Woman’s Club of White
Stone.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Ginger Klapp and Betty
Fay Lewis; and second, Judy
Peifer and Virginia Adair.
Winners east/west were
ﬁrst, Carolyn Reed and Mary
Andrews; and second, Elaine
Weekley and Shirley Crockett.
The next bridge for this
group is Thursday, January 19,

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
Grooming 2 Days a Week
Friday & Sunday
By Appointment Only

758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÊÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÊÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÊÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

CRESTON
SAUNDERS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
ÕÃÌÊ Õ`}ÊUÊÌiÀ>ÌÃÊUÊ,i`i}
*"Ê ÝÊ£xÎÈ]Ê>ÀV]Ê6ÊÓÓ{nÓ

W

HEN we build, let us think that
we build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use
alone. Let it be such work as our descendants will thank us for; and let us
think, as we lay stone on stone, that a
time is to come when those stones will
be held sacred because our hands have
touched them, and that men will say, as
they look upon the labor and wrought
substance of them, “See! This our father
did for us.” –John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.
804-435-6405
804-436-6258

Cres Saunders
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Area 28 hosts Special
Olympics basketball tourney

Corvette club elects ofﬁcers
4HE .ORTHERN .ECK #ORVETTE #LUB RECENTLY HELD ITS ANNUAL BANQUET AT )NDIAN #REEK
9ACHT AND #OUNTRY #LUB 3OME  MEMBERS ENJOYED THE FELLOWSHIP GREAT FOOD AND
SERVICE4HEY ALSO INSTALLED  OFlCERS FROM LEFT PRESIDENT 2OGER -C+INLEY BOARD
MEMBER AND MEMBER AT LARGE FROM -EMORY ,ANE #AR #LUB *ACK !SHBURN TREASURER
4OM7ATKINS SECRETARY "ONNIE 3HELTON VICE PRESIDENT -ACK -C$OWELL AND ACTIVITIES
DIRECTOR AND WEBMASTER ,LOYD #URRY 4ERRY 'RODI WILL SERVE AS PUBLIC RELATIONS
DIRECTOR

Alexandra Clark is named
All-American Scholar Athlete
Alexandra Clark, a 2010
graduate of Rappahannock
High School in Warsaw, and
softball standout at the high
school and college level,
recently was named a National
Fastpitch Coaches Association
(NFCA) All-America Scholar
Athlete.
At Stony Brook University,
Clark is majoring in pre-med
biology with plans to enter the
occupational therapy program
there.
She’s also a pitcher for the
Stony Brook University Seawolves of the NCAA Division
I American East Conference.
Clark is among more than
4,000 student-athletes representing 711 different academic institutions named as
a 2011 NFCA All-America
Scholar Athlete. The award is
given to any player, submitted by a member coach, who
achieved a 3.50 grade point
average or higher during the
2010-11 academic year. Clark
earned a 3.56 GPA as a freshman biology major.
She picked up her ﬁrst col-

!LEXANDRA #LARK

legiate victory against Rider
on April 24, ﬁring a completegame and striking out two,
pitched 7.1 innings in a 4-3
win over Quinnipiac on April
27 and hurled a completegame shutout at Seton Hall on
May 3.
For the 2012 season, the
Seawolves will face opponents from several power conferences including the Big 12,
Big East and Pac-12, in addition to an 18-game America
East slate.

The season opens with three
tournaments that will ship the
team up and down the Eastern Seaboard. The campaign
begins February 17 through
19 at the Charlotte Classic in
Charlotte, N.C., where the Seawolves will face host UNCCharlotte, Middle Tennessee
State and Big 12 foe Kansas in
the school’s ﬁrst-ever meeting
with the Jayhawks.
Stony Brook then embarks
for Washington, D.C., and
the George Washington
Colonial Classic March 2
through 4, during which
the team will take on Siena,
SUNY rival Buffalo, Robert
Morris, George Washington
and Army.
The third tournament will
send Stony Brook to Fort
Myers, Fla., for the LaQuinta
Inn and Suites Spring Break
Tournament hosted by Florida Gulf Coast University.
The Seawolves are scheduled
to play Howard, St. Francis
(Pa.), Colgate, Georgetown,
Florida Gulf Coast and
Pac-12 opponent Utah.

Yacht club combines chili and square dancing
Members and guests of
the Yankee Point Racing and
Cruising Club (YPRCC)
recently held a chili cookoff
and square dancing event at
the club’s facility in Lancaster.
The event was sponsored
jointly by members Barbara
and Bob Ohanesian and
Dan McCormack under the
direction of rear commodore
Carolyn McCormack.
“We wanted to do something really fun to combat
the winter doldrums,” said
McCormack who noted
January was “a chili month”
and not normally a good
time for sailing. She warned
various members to “enter
the cookoff at their own risk
– only if they dared.”
Chili entries braving
McCormack’s “red hot chili
challenge” included: Jan
Fadeley’s joyful scalding;

0AULETTE 0AYNE ABOVE
WON THE CHILI COOKOFF

Josey Crichton’s jumping
bean sultry; Paulette Payne’s
popular perfect perilous
almost white; George Bott’s
buffalo blazing saddle; Gary
Fricke’s Nebraska gourmet
corn husker; Buff Harmon’s

It’s cold outside . . .
bundle up with a copy
of the Rappahannock Record!
PAPER AND ONLINE SUBSCRIPTIONS s  

hardy homestyle heartfelt;
Wiley Wright’s wonderful Wiley Coyote; and an
anonymous entry from Hot
Lava.
Frank Martin, Aileen
LaPierre, Dee Whichard
and Joel Dugan served as
judges. Winners were ﬁrst,
Payne; second, Wright; and
third, Harman. According to McCormack, Bott’s
entry was almost disqualiﬁed when it was revealed
that there was no buffalo in
his chili and that he might
have used roadkill as a main
ingredient, said publicity
chairman Ellen Dugan.
A square dancing demonstration performed by
members of the Square Pegs
from Burgess and the Stepping Stones from Syringa
followed the cookoff, said
Dugan.
Gene Chamberlain from
Aylett was the square dance
caller and provided members with music and a brief
history of square dance
calling. He also urged nondancers to participate by
joining the professionals in
line dancing, a Virginia Reel
and several other routines.
To access the winning
chili recipe, go to yprcc.
org.

'HYHORSLQJ+HDOWK\/LIHVW\OHV6HULHV
SUHVHQWHGE\'U5LFKDUG+RQH\
)DWLQ$PHULFD
Looks at the growing obesity crisis in the modern
world, its historical development and causes.
Tuesdays/February 7, 14, 21, 28

'LHW:DUV
Examines the effectiveness of diets and their affect
on long term health and weight management.
Thursdays/March 8, 15, 22, 29

+XPDQ1XWULWLRQ
Look at the actual nutritional requirements for a
healthy human being in the modern world.
Tuesdays/March 6, 13, 20, 27

6FLHQFHRI+XPDQ)DW
Examines the physiology and functions and
multi-faceted characteristics of fat in the healthy
and diseased states.
Thursdays/Feb. 9, 16, 23

6XFFHVVIXO:HOOQHVVDQG:HLJKW&RQWURO
Looks at the success stories of those who lost a
significant amount of body weight and kept it off
for several years.
Thursdays/May 1, 8, 15,22.

&ODVVHVDUHKHOGDWWKHQHZ5&&.LOPDUQRFN&HQWHU
 &KHVDSHDNH&RPPRQV6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU10DLQ6W 
$OOFODVVHVDUHIURPSP
&RVWLVSHUFODVV
Workforce Development
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Area 28 (Northern Neck)
Special Olympics recently
hosted a basketball tournament at Northumberland High
School.
Basketball teams from different regions were invited to
compete in the Skills Category and “3 on 3” games, said
Lancaster head coach Cindy
Wright. The skills category
involved dribbling, target pass
and spot shot.
There were about 30 athletes competing. Lancaster
and Northumberland teams
brought their skills team
and combined their “3 on 3”
teams to make two teams, said
Wright. Area 11 (Fredericksburg) also brought to the competition their skills and “3 on
3” teams. The “3 on 3” teams
were divided into two categories by skill levels.
Area 28 took second place
in the “3 on 3” at both levels.
Team 1 included Ryan Cammarata, Courtney Riesner and
William Ball. Team 2 included
Holly Smith, Devon Noel and
Krystal Sisson.
“The athletes really seemed
to enjoy themselves and were
really excited to show everyone their skills,” said Lancaster
skills coach Ashley Gibaud.
“These athletes really came
together as a team and helped
one another be very successful
for a second-place ﬁnish.”
Dribbling winners were
ﬁrst, Devon Noel and Courtney Riesner; second, Ryan
Cammarata, Holly Smith and
Jazmine Houston; and third,
William Ball, Quincy Smith
and Shelby Asbury.
Target pass winners were
ﬁrst, Richie Pruett, William
Ball, Ryan Cammarata, Holly
Smith, Courtney Riesner and
Jazmine Houston; second,
Quincy Smith, Devon Noel,
Shelby Asbury and Krystal
Sisson; and third, all athletes
from Area 11.
Spot shot winners were
ﬁrst, Devon Noel and Courtney Riesner; second, Quincy
Smith, William Ball, Ryan
Cammarata and Shelby
Asbury; and third, Jazmine
Houston.
Northumberland Special
Olympics coach Tammy
Wilkins and the Northumberland Beta club were instrumental in the organization of

the day’s events, along with
Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins
who acted as a monitor during
the skills events, said Wright.
Rappahannock
Region
Special Olympics director
Jim Garrett, Special Olympics
Virginia Area 28 coordinator
Chris Cammarata, Wright,
Gibaud and “3 on 3” coach
Brian Yazinsky all pitched in
to make the day’s events successful, said Wright.
“Our athletes did an outstanding job, as usual, and
we’re looking forward to
competing at regionals,” said
Chris Cammarata.

5PCOMING BASKETBALL
On January 22, Area 28
athletes will play and receive
instruction by the University
of Richmond Spider’s men’s
basketball team.
On January 28, Area 28
athletes will participate in the
regional basketball tournament in Spotsylvania.
On March 16 and 17, the
State Basketball Championships will be played in
Stafford County.

0OLAR 0LUNGE
On February 4, Area 28
will participate in the Virginia Beach Polar Plunge
Fundraising Event. Area 28
coaches and friends of the
Special Olympics will participate.
The Lancaster Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce will send six deputies
and six Lancaster Explorers
to plunge.
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
recently added the Special Olympics to the list of
charities the Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
will support this year, said
Wright. The monies donated
to Area 28 and the Lancaster
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce plunging
teams will enable the Northern Neck teams to add more
sporting events to the program. This year they would
like to add golf, softball and
possibly swimming.
To help Area 28 in their
efforts, go to ﬁrstgiving.
com/fundraiser/cindyw r i g h t a r e a 2 8 / Vi r g i n i aBeach, or call Wright at
436-4874.

Bird watchers plan
outing at Belle Isle
The Northern Neck Audubon Society will conduct a bird
walk at Belle Isle State Park on January 28. Participants are
urged to meet at the horse-trailer parking lot at 8 a.m.
Audubon member Frank Schaff will lead the walk, said publicity chairman Maggie Gerdts. There will be several loaner
binoculars available.
The park features seven miles of waterfront as well as diverse
tidal and non-tidal wetlands, lowland marshes, tidal coves and
upland forests, said Gerdts. Among possible sightings are bufﬂeheads; hooded, red-breasted and common mergansers; loons;
geese; swans; double crested cormorants; bald eagles; great
blue herons; belted king ﬁshers; Eastern blue birds; and gulls.
Water-resistant footwear is recommended, she said.
The park is at the end of Belle Isle Road, just off River Road
at Somers.
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Top spellers excel in annual school bee
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Northern Neck history
series slated at state park
Belle Isle State Park interpreter Charlene Talcott recently announced the 2012
Winter Warmer Education Series, a host
of programs highlighting the history of
the Northern Neck.
All programs in the series are free and
are held at the Visitor Center. A $2 per car
parking fee on weekdays and $3 on weekends applies.
The series will open January 28 with
Early Inhabitants of the Northern Neck
from 1 to 2 p.m.
“People lived in the Northern Neck area
for 10,000 years before European contact,” said Talcott. “This lecture will discuss the ancient people of the area through
the local Virginia Indian groups that were

described by John Smith. Some replica
artifacts will be available for study.”
Other programs in the series will
include:
s -EDICINE AT (OME IN THE #OLONIAL %RA
10-11 a.m., February 8.
s ! "RIEF (ISTORY OF 7ATERMEN IN THE
Northern Neck, 1-2 p.m., February 18.
s 7AR OF    AM &EBRUARY
22.
s !FRICAN !MERICAN ,IFE IN THE .ORTHERN
Neck, 10-11 a.m., February 29.
s 4HE .ORTHERN .ECK DURING THE #IVIL
War, 1-3 p.m., March 3.
s "ELLE )SLE "ECOMES A 3TATE 0ARK  
a.m. March 14.
For directions, call 462-5030.

Technical center students
place in auto repair event
&ROM LEFT THE  STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE .%3 3CHOOL 3PELLING "EE ARE FRONT
ROW !MARYON 7EST /WEN .EWSOME ,ANE %UBANK *OSEPH *ETT #OURTNEY +LINE !BBY
*ENNINGS 'AVIN (ATHAWAY .ICHOLAS $UNGAN $ARRAH $OWNING AND #HANNING 2EYNOLDS
NEXT ROW 2YAN -OZINGO .ICHOLAS "ALDERSON 3ARAH 3AUNDERS !NNA !NDRADE 3HELBY
(UNDLEY ,EXI 'RILLAKIS !ARIANA (UDSON 4ESHAUNA *OHNSON AND 'UADALUPE #ASTRO
NEXT ROW *OE 3CHINDLER !NNA *ETT $ANIEL "RADLEY 3ELENA 4YSON 2ACHEL ,OWERY AND
"RAZJAE "ROWN4HEY PLACED lRST IN THEIR HOMEROOM COMPETITIONS

Students take performance worldwide
#HESAPEAKE !CADEMY EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS MIMICKING A VIDEO MADE FAMOUS ON
9OU4UBE PERFORMED A TOUCHING AND EQUALLY HILARIOUS RENDITION OF HOW MONKS IN A
MONASTERY WHOD TAKEN A VOW OF SILENCE MIGHT hSINGv (ANDELS h(ALLELUJAH #HORUSv
4HEIR PERFORMANCE IS VIEWABLE ON 9OU4UBE BY TYPING h#HESAPEAKE !CADEMY 3ILENT
-ONKSv IN THE SEARCH BAR AT 9OU4UBECOM

Club to host Project Alpha
The Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck will host
a Project Alpha workshop
January 28 at 517 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Registration will be held
from 9 to 10 a.m. and the free
workshop will follow from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., according to
unit director Wardell Carter.
Lunch will be provided.
Project Alpha is a national
program designed to help

young men make better
and more informed choices
about their sexual behavior,
said Carter.
Participants will have the
opportunity to talk “man to
man” about issues of sexuality, he said. Topics will
include abstinence and the
consequences of early sexual
activity, peer pressure, HIV/
AIDS, teen pregnancy,
STDs, relationships, being a

responsible father, and what
it means to “be a man.”
Members of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity and community leaders will serve as
facilitators.
Males between ages 12
and 17 must have a completed parent/guardian consent form.
The forms are available
at the club, or call Carter at
435-2422.

Virginia Tech alumni to hold winter dinner
The Virginia Tech Alumni Association Tideneck Chapter invites all alumni,
students and friends to its winter dinner
January 27 at Lowery’s Seafood Restaurant in Tappahannock. A social hour
will begin at 6 p.m. The fee is $28 per
person.
The speaker will be Dr. James Robertson Jr., a Civil War historian and Alumni
Distinguished Professor Emeritus who
recently retired from teaching after
44 years at Virginia Tech, said chapter
member Julie H. Burwood.

His most recent book, The Untold Civil
War, will be the focus of his talk. Dr.
Robertson will have books for purchase at
the event and will sign any of his books.
A VT Quilt and an autographed Virginia
Tech basketball will be rafﬂed to beneﬁt
the scholarship fund, said Burwood.
For reservations, contact Ron Thompson, Chairman of the Tideneck Chapter
Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box 116,
St. Stephens Church, VA 23148, or 7692128, no later than Monday, January
23.

Law in Society essay contest deadline nears
A February 15 deadline
is rapidly approaching for
the annual Law in Society
essay contest. The ﬁrstplace winner will receive
$2,300 cash and their winning essay will be published on the Virginia State
Bar’s website.
Other awards include
$1,850 for second place,
$1,350 for third and $250
for honorable mentions.
All winners also receive
a plaque and a copy of
Strunk and White’s Elements of Style.
This year’s competition explores the issues
surrounding cyberbullying, said media contact

Nancy Brizendine. What
are the legal ramiﬁcations
for schools when students
are victims of cyberbullying? Do parents bear the
responsibility for their
child’s behavior? What is
the appropriate course of
action?
Virginia students are
invited to submit essays
that address those and
similar issues for a chance
to win the Law in Society
Competition,
cosponsored by the Virginia
State Bar’s Communications Committee and its
Litigation Section. Rules
and a hypothetical situation are posted at vsb.org/

site/public/law-in-society.
All Virginia students
ages 19 or younger,
enrolled in grades 9-12 or a
homeschool equivalent, are
eligible to submit an essay,
said Brizendine. Essays
are limited to 1,000 words
and will be judged on how
well they demonstrate the
student’s understanding of
the role and value of the
legal system in everyday
life.
Entries will be judged
by attorneys, judges and
educators, she said. The
purpose of the contest is
to awaken an interest in the
law and appreciation of the
U.S. Constitution.

Extension 4-H donates DVDs to schools
Through a generous donation from
the Northern Neck Food Bank, local
schools recently received two copies
of the School House Rock: Earth DVD
from the Virginia Cooperative Extension
offices in Lancaster and Northumberland counties.
Tara Brent, 4-H Youth Development
Extension Agent, presented the DVDs
to Lancaster Primary School, Lancaster
Middle School, Lancaster High School,
Northumberland Elementary School,
Northumberland Middle School, Nor-

thumberland High School, Chesapeake
Academy and the Northern Neck Montessori School. The DVDs will be made
available for all teachers to use to supplement their science instruction, said
Brent,
“Natural resources and environmental education are major focuses of 4-H,
and this DVD stresses the importance of
preserving our environment and teaches
ecological concepts through song,” said
Brent. “ It seemed a perfect fit for 4-H to
share this resource with local schools.”

Northern Neck Technical Center (NNTC) auto
technology instructor Steve
Tatarka recently took two
second-year students to
Northern Virginia Community College to compete in
the annual SkillsUSA district competition.
The college hosts the
contest each year in their
automotive shop area and
its instructors act as judges,
said NNTC counselor Deborah Hughes. The contest pits
students from high schools
against one another as they
perform various auto repair
functions.
The contest involved tasks
such as parts and tool identiﬁcation, alignments, installing a timing belt and diagnosing a no-start condition,

&ROM LEFT ARE $EREK 3HIPMAN AND -IKE 2OSE

said Hughes. The students
were allotted 20 minutes
per task and were scored on
their speed and accuracy.
Derek Shipman from Lan-

caster High School placed
second, only 15 points out
of ﬁrst. Mike Rose from
Washington & Lee High
School ﬁnished sixth.

SCHOOL REPORT
■ 2## SCHOLARSHIPS

■ 7INE CLASS

N (EALTHY COOKING

Students who plan to
enroll at Rappahannock
Community College for the
2012-13 academic year are
reminded that March 19 is
the deadline for submitting
a scholarship application
form. Applications should
be submitted to the ﬁnancial
aid ofﬁces on either campus
prior to the deadline.
Scholarship
information and applications are
available on campus, from
all high school guidance
ofﬁces, county libraries,
Social Service departments
and at https://app.rappahannock.edu/scholarship/, or
call 758-6737, or 333-6743.

Beth and Warren Haskell,
proprietors of Kelsick Specialty Market in Gloucester,
will teach a Rappahannock
Institute for Lifelong Learning course “Wine in Three
Parts,” from 3 to 5 p.m.
January 26 and February 2
and 9 at the Abingdon Episcopal Church Parish Hall in
Gloucester.
Advance registration is
required with a tuition payment of $35. To register,
contact Sharon Drotleff at
the Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation ofﬁce,
333-6707, 877-722-3679,
or sdrotleff@rappahannock.
edu.

Registration is under way
for the Jamestown 4-H Center’s “Kids on the Move:
High Octane” Healthy Living
Camp, February 10 through
12. For youth ages 9 to 13,
the camp will promote healthy
cooking techniques and snack
preparation.
Register at jamestown4hcenter.org, or 757-253-4931.

■ $ISCOVERY $AY
Chesapeake
Academy
will host a Discovery Day
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. January 28 based on the delightfully goofy book, The Mouse
and the Apple, by Stephen
J. Butler. Programming for
ages 4 to 7 will focus on the
virtue of patience.
Discovery Days are free
and open to families throughout the community. Discovery Days are sponsored by
the Early Childhood and
Lower School teachers at
Chesapeake Academy and
the Wiley Foundation. To
register, call 438-5575.

■ "EEKEEPING CLASS
The Northern Neck Beekeepers Club and the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service will offer Beekeeping for Beginners from
7 to 9 p.m. on eight consecutive Mondays, beginning
January 23 at St. Stephen’s
Church in Heathsville.
The fee is $100 per individual or small family
group. The fee covers class,
materials and 2012 club
dues. Pre-registration is
required; call the Northumberland Extension ofﬁce at
580-5694.

■ 3PECIAL EDUCATION
The Lancaster County
special education advisory
committee recently posted
its
upcoming
meeting
schedule. Monthly meetings will be held at 6:30
p.m. February 8, March 14,
April 25, May 9 and June 13
at the Lancaster Community
Library in Kilmarnock.

ACADEMIC
HONORS
*AMESON (#RANDALL was
named to the fall 2011 Dean’s
List at St. Andrew’s University in Laurinburg, N.C. He is
the son of Jimmy and Tammy
Crandall of Kilmarnock.
2ICHARD6OLANTE of Tappahannock was named to the fall
2011 Dean’s List at Lake Erie
College in Painesville, Ohio.

BusinessNews
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Bank of Lancaster pays tribute to Kenneth O. Bransford Jr.
Bay Banks of Virginia Inc.,
holding company for Bank of
Lancaster and Bay Trust Company, held its annual Christmas
Party in conjunction with a tribute to Kenneth O. Bransford Jr.
on his retirement after 40 years
of dedication and leadership.
The event was held at Indian
Creek Yacht & Country Club
near Kilmarnock and included
employees, directors, spouses,
guests and the Bransford
family.
Bransford joined Bank of
Lancaster in November 1971.
During his 40-year tenure, he
held the offices of assistant
cashier, vice president, senior
lending officer with overall
responsibility for the company’s loan operations, and retail
delivery administrator with
overall responsibility for the
company’s branches throughout
the Northern Neck.
In 1994, the board elected

Bransford senior vice president
and in 2002, he was elected
executive vice president. Prior
to retiring on December 31,
2011, Bransford held the position of president and chief
executive officer of Bank of
Lancaster.
Bransford will remain as
vice chairman of Bank of Lancaster board and as a director
on Bay Banks of Virginia and
Bay Trust Company boards.
Bransford enjoyed a roast
by his co-worker of 40 years,
Hazel Farmer, with a walk
down memory lane video highlighting his many years of fellowship and service to the bank
and the community.
The
Lighthouse
Keepers Club, an in-house club of
employees with 25 or more
years of service, of which
Bransford is a part, also took From left, Bank of Lancaster board of directors chairman Richard
part in the program. Club pres- A. Farmar III presents Kenneth O. Bransford Jr. a framed resolution
ident Linda Hall, on behalf of recognizing his distinguished leadership and service.

the members, presented Bransford an engraved watch. Santa
Claus also arrived and presented Bransford a gift from
the company.
On behalf of the directors,
Bank of Lancaster board chairman Richard Farmar III presented Bransford a framed resolution recognizing his distinguished leadership and service.
“For the past 40 years, Ken
has played a key role in both
the lending and retail functions
of the bank and has been an
intricate part of our family of
companies,” said Farmer.
“Through his leadership,
Ken has the appreciation and
respect of the boards of directors of Bay Banks, Bank of
Lancaster and Bay Trust Company; and we are pleased that
he has agreed to continue to
serve on the boards of these
three companies.”

Bank announces promotions related to regional structuring
Bank of Lancaster president and chief executive
ofﬁcer Randal R. Greene
reports the board of directors recently promoted vice
president and Montross
branch manager Pamela J.
Fawver and vice president
and main branch manager
Dianne L. Gutknecht.
They both were elevated
to the ofﬁces of regional
sales managers in addition
to their current positions.
The bank recently organized its branch network
along
regional
lines,
explained Greene. The bank
has established two sales
regions within its existing
footprint. Region 1 will be
managed by Gutknecht.
The main, northside, White
Stone, Heathsville and Burgess branches will report to
her.
Fawver will be responsible for the management
of Region 2. Montross,
Warsaw, Callao and Colonial Beach branches will
report to her, he said.
Gutknecht joined the
bank March 1980 in the
teller department. When
the bank opened the White
Stone branch in 1990, she
was a member of the initial staff. Gutknecht also
assisted with the introduction and administration of
the bank’s Hometown VISA
Card program.
Gutknecht
assumed
the position of director
of human resources in
December 1993. The board

Dianne L. Gutknecht

Pamela J. Fawver

promoted her to human
resources ofﬁcer in 1995.
In August 1998, she was
named branch manager
at northside and later was
promoted to branch ofﬁcer.
In 2001, she was promoted
to assistant vice president.
Gutknecht transferred to
the main branch in September 2006. In December of
2007, she was promoted to
vice president.
Gutknecht
graduated
from the Virginia Bankers Association’s School
of Bank Management at
the University of Virginia,
the Virginia Bankers Association’s School of Human
Resources, and has attended
the Bank Consumer Lending School. She is a student
of the American Institute
of Banking and Rappahannock Community College.
She participates in “Getting Smart about Credit”
by visiting the high school
each year to speak to students about good credit

management and participates each year in “Groundhog Job Shadow Day,”
a program to introduce
young people to the workplace and to the skills and
education needed in order
to succeed in today’s job
market. Both of these are
American Bankers Association’s Educational Foundation programs that walk
hand-in-hand with General
Colin Powell’s “America’s
Promise Program.”
Gutknecht is a member
of The Lighthouse Keepers, a club formed by the
company’s employees with
25 or more years of service.
Through mentorship, this
group provides support,
guidance and direction to
new employees of Bank of
Lancaster and Bay Trust
Company during their ﬁrst
year of employment.
She is a director of the
Kilmarnock Museum, past
treasurer and director of the
Lancaster County Chamber

of Commerce and a past
director for the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce. She has worked as
a volunteer with the bank’s
American Cancer Relay for
Life team “Angels for Life”
and the March of Dimes
WalkAmerica team. She is
a member of St. Frances de
Sales Catholic Church in
Kilmarnock.
Gutknecht and her husband, Bob, live in the White
Stone area. They have four
grown children, Jamie,
Michael, Jeffrey and Rob.
Fawver joined the bank
in February 1998 as the
manager of the Montross
branch, bringing with her
20 years of banking experience. In 1999, she was promoted to branch ofﬁcer and
in 2001 she was promoted
to assistant vice president.
In December 2005,
Fawver was promoted to
vice president. She also
serves as the interim manager for the Colonial Beach
branch. Fawver is excited
to be a part of the Colonial
Beach market and extends
an invitation to stop by and
visit, she said.
A graduate of Rappahannock High School, Fawver
attended James Madison
University and continued her education through
Rappahannock Community
College. She is a graduate
of the Virginia Bankers’
School of Bank Management held at the University
of Virginia and the Gradu-

Senior Medicare Patrol volunteers needed
Two job
The Virginia Association of Area Agen- tion activities throughout the state, continhunting
cies on Aging is seeking volunteers to help ued Siford.
SMP Volunteers in Virginia liaison with
seniors regarding Medicare.
workshops educate
Estimates of the costs involved in health caregivers and seniors by:
s $ISTRIBUTING INFORMATION IN THE COMcare fraud range in the billions of dollars.
goal of the association’s Senior Medi- munity.
are slated in The
s -AKING PRESENTATIONS TO SELECTED
care Patrol (SMP) Program is to reduce
and abuse in the Medicare system, groups.
Kilmarnock fraud
s )DENTIFYING AND COORDINATING APPROPRIsaid volunteer coordinator Nancy Siford.
Northern Neck Visions
and the Virginia Employment Commission (VEC) will
sponsor two free job hunting
workshops at The Kilmarnock
Center, Rappahannock Community College’s new facility
in Kilmarnock.
Resume Writing is slated
January 31 and Interview
Boot Camp is slated February
7. Both sessions will be held
from 10 to 11 a.m. in the computer lab.
Resume Writing will focus
on developing a strong, effective resume that highlights
strengths and abilities. Experienced resume writers will be
available to help participants
design a resume to give prospective employers a positive
ﬁrst impression, said executive director Joni Carter.
Interview Boot Camp
covers topics like interviewing
do’s and don’ts, said Carter.
Participants will have an
opportunity to practice their
interviewing approach with
an interview coach and walk
away with a written critique.
Visions and VEC are working together to bring area residents training to improve their
job prospects.
Visions is funded by the
Jessie Ball duPont Fund. Its
mission is to reduce poverty and improve lives in the
Northern Neck area.
For upcoming Visions
events or future training sessions, call 435-1323.

Volunteers are the heart of the SMP Program as it capitalizes on the wealth of
experience that seniors and other volunteers have to offer.
SMP volunteers act as liaisons in the
Medicare beneﬁciary community by
empowering caregivers and seniors to identify, prevent, and report instances of Medicare fraud, said Siford.
Nationally, SMP volunteers and SMP
staff have documented a successful track
record, she said. More importantly, consumers are receiving much needed information
and support to be their own advocates and
protect themselves from fraud and abuse.
Volunteers can actively engage with the
Virginia SMP Program by assisting the
project manager and local area agencies on
aging with community outreach and educa-

ate groups in the community for informational distribution and educational presentations by volunteers.
Volunteers have the opportunity to gain
knowledge about Medicare beneﬁts and
current scams, help others prevent and
detect fraud and abuse, and protect taxpayer dollars, she said.
The association has scheduled an all-day
volunteer training for February 17 convenient to the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula.
Senior citizens in the 10-county area are
urged to volunteer. Anyone ages 18 and
older with an interest in the program is
invited to apply. The deadline for training
registration is February 7.
Contact Siford at nsiford@thev4a.org,
804-565-1603, or virginiasmp.org.

Organic farming is Feb. 10 convention topic
New York grain producers Mary Howell and Klaas
Martens on February 10
will address their transition
from conventional to organic
farming at the 2012 Virginia
Biological Farming Confer-

ence in Richmond. The event
will continue on Feb. 11.
The conference theme is
“Transitioning to Organic
Agriculture.”
Registration is $73 for
Virginia Association for

Biological Farming members and $100 for others
before January 25. All
registrations after January
25 will be $140. Details
are available at vabf.org/
annual-conference.

ate School of Banking at
Louisiana State University.
With 30 years of service,
Fawver also is a member of
The Lighthouse Keepers.
She is a member of the
Town of Montross Revitalization Committee and
conducts classes on Careers
in Banking for the Virginia
Employment Commission
in Warsaw. She is scholarship chair of the Warsaw
Rotary Club, advisory
board member of RiversideTappahannock Hospital and
a member of the Women’s
Business Network of the
Northern Neck.
Fawver is past ofﬁcer of
the Northern Neck-Southside Area Bankers Association and has served on
the boards of the Westmoreland Chamber of Commerce and the Richmond
and Westmoreland counties Habitat for Humanity.
She is a past member of the
Richmond County Special
Education advisory board
and has served as secretary
for the George Washington
Birthplace National Memorial Association. She is a
member of the Rappahannock Baptist Church where
she teaches Sunday school.
Fawver and her husband,
Bruce, live in Richmond

County and have two grown
children, Kyle and Erin.
“These changes allow for
a more efﬁcient management of the bank’s branch
network and will assist in
continuing to provide service excellence that our customers expect and deserve,”
said executive vice president and retail delivery
administrator Douglas F.
Jenkins Jr.
“We also recognize the
signiﬁcant contributions
that Dianne and Pam have
made and will continue to
make in our company.They
not only provide excellent leadership in the areas
where they have direct
responsibility, but they are
invaluable to our company
as a whole,” said Jenkins.
“Both of them fully understand our company’s desire
to create long-standing
relationships with our customers through products
and services that are of
value to each individual
customer.”
He also noted the bank’s
other branch managers will
continue to serve in their
current capacities.
“Bank of Lancaster is just
providing another valueadded service for our customers,” said Jenkins.

Oil Change Special

$29.95

Up to 5 qts of API oil and filter, top off fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.
Clip & Save & bring in

✄

Prices good thru 1/31/2012

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915
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Crop insurance could replace direct payments under proposed Farm Bill
As farmers face huge cuts to farm programs under the proposed 2012 Farm Bill,
they will be paying more for crop insurance
and receiving fewer direct payments.
“If they do away with direct payments,
then we need a different crop insurance
program,” said Mary Kay Thatcher, senior
director of congressional relations for the
American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF).
Thatcher spoke about the 2012 Farm Bill
January 8 during the AFBF’s 2012 annual
convention.
Voting delegates to the convention on
January 10 set legislative policy relating to
the farm bill.
Thatcher urged farmers to support the

Systemic Risk Reduction Program (SRRP),
which AFBF proposed to Congress as an
alternative to existing shallow-loss proposals. SRRP is considered a “deep loss”
program for farmers who face catastrophic
crop losses. Under SRRP, the price used
to determine when direct payments would
kick in would be based on a three-year
average, and coverage would likely be in
the 70 to 80% range.
“This creates a real safety net,” said
AFBF economist John Anderson, who also
spoke about the 2012 Farm Bill. “SRRP
formalizes the integration of crop insurance and loss payments.”
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation leaders

food programs. The committee received
175,000 comments from the public, said
Thatcher.
Before it was disbanded, the committee
recommended cutting billions of dollars to
farm programs.
The Agriculture Committee offered to
cut $19 billion, which was three times the
funding allocated for farm programs. Three
out of every $4 in the farm bill are for food
programs.
“We’re willing to take our fair share of
the cuts if everyone else does,” Everett said.
“So much of the farm bill is about nutrition
programs, so I don’t think we should take
three times our share of the cuts.”

Fillable tax forms available online for Virginia taxpayers

Virginia’s
recovery
rate slows
Gov.
Bob
McDonnell recently announced
December revenue collections decreased by 4.7%
compared to the prior year.
While calendar abnormalities with December only
having four Wednesdays
this year versus ﬁve last
year account for most of
the lower numbers, lower
returns on corporate income
tax payment and insurance
premiums tax payments
indicate continued prudence is necessary.
As the General Assembly considers the biennial
budget, these numbers,
slowing growth, lingering
uncertainty regarding federal funding, and continued unacceptable levels of
unemployment are prompting caution, according to
the governor’s ofﬁce.
Because a number of factors can inﬂuence the ﬂow
of payments and monthly
growth rates this time of
year, December and January receipts must be considered together to get a
clear picture of revenue
growth. December’s revenue decrease was primarily
driven by a 6.7% decline in
individual income tax withholding payments and a
7.8% decline in corporate
income tax payments and a
29.9% decline in insurance
premiums tax payments—
for which December is a
signiﬁcant month for collections.
Other indicators were
positive with an 11%
increase in individual
income tax nonwithholding
payment and a 3.9% growth
in sales and use taxes. January’s numbers will not be
available until mid February.
On a year-to-date basis,
total revenue collections
have risen 4.2%, slightly
behind the revised annual
forecast of 4.6% growth.
Adjusted for the accelerated sales tax program, state
revenues have grown 3.7%,
trailing the economic base
forecast of 4.7% growth.
“Virginia’s economy continues to grow and recover
from the economic challenges of past years, but the
rate of growth has slowed.
December’s falling revenue
numbers are by no means
a cause for panic, but they
do call for a continuation
of a conservative ﬁscal
approach as the General
Assembly considers my
proposed biennial budget,”
said Gov. McDonnell.
“Virginia’s economy continues to demonstrate modest
growth and lower than average unemployment, but the
fragile national economy,
persistent uncertainty in
federal funding, and world
and national events that
impact our economy require
us to exercise caution during
this upcoming budget and to
continue to take a conservative, responsible approach
to state spending,” he said.
We’ve helped create a more
positive ﬁscal and business
climate by keeping taxes
low, setting priorities and
exercising restraint as we
navigate through this tough
economy. We must continue
that same approach going
forward.”
With more than 250,000
Virginians still unemployed,
job creation and economic
development remain a priority, he said.
The
Commonwealth
issued its general fund revenue forecast in December,
revising total general fund
revenues to grow by 4.6%
in ﬁscal year 2012.

attending the convention weren’t necessarily sold on the idea.
“It sounds to me like Congress is trying to
throw it back on the farmer to insure themselves,” said M.L. Everett, a Southampton
County cotton and peanut producer. “Crop
insurance is already a very expensive part
of my farming operation.”
Gary Cross, a Southampton County
cotton, peanut, soybean and wheat grower,
was in agreement. “Crop insurance was 8%
of my operating costs last year,” he said.
“They just keep cutting our safety net.”
A 12-member supercommittee was
appointed in 2011 to reduce the 2012 Farm
Bill budget, which encompasses farm and

Karen Ramming

Ramming
to lead
flower tour
Karen Ramming of Montross will lead a seven-day
Flower Tour of Holland,
April 24 through 30.
This trip will include
attendance at “The Floriade,” the World Horticultural Expo, which is a once
every 10-year special ﬂower
event, said Ramming.
The tour ground package
is $1,669 per person, said
Ramming. Single occupancy
is $587. A $300 deposit is
due by January 22 and ﬁnal
payment by February 24.
The package includes 4-star
hotels, breakfast daily, two
dinners, all entrance fees
and all tips.
For a brochure, contact
Ramming at 472-2890,
karamming1@aol.com, or
pilgrimtours.com/groups/
rammingholland.htm.

Virginia this month becomes the
ﬁrst state to offer free Fillable Forms as
an online option for ﬁling income tax
returns. It complements the Virginia
Free File program introduced last year.
Taxpayers could begin ﬁling their 2011
tax returns electronically on January 17.
Last year, nearly 2.7 million Virginia
taxpayers, or 69%, ﬁled their state returns
online. Completing and submitting an
electronic return is faster, easier and
safer than ﬁling a paper return, according

to public relations manger Joel Davison.
E-ﬁling also speeds up processing and
gets refunds into the hands of taxpayers
much faster than a paper return.
The new Fillable Forms individual
return is an online version of Virginia’s
760 return and schedules for Virginia
residents, said Davison. Most residents
will be able to complete the form by
computer and ﬁle it for free electronically. There is no income threshold to
qualify.

“Most taxpayers now realize that ﬁling
their returns online is the fastest, most
foolproof way to ﬁle,” said Tax Commissioner Craig Burns. “Making Fillable
Forms available to complement the Virginia Free File program gives taxpayers
additional choices for completing their
taxes online and getting their refunds
quickly.”
Visit tax.virginia.gov for Virginia
Free File and the new Fillable Forms
option.

Tax & Business Hot Tips
submitted by Debra T. Whaley, CPA

Resolution 2012: Put your tax and ﬁnancial house in order
The only effective way to
control and conquer your
tax and ﬁnancial issues is to
review them throughout the
year. Here are some tips to
get you started.
Identify your tax opportunities for 2012. There are
many credits and deductions
available to you in such areas
as retirement, education,
home ownership, and child
care. Identify those that will
reduce your taxes, and make
sure to qualify for all of the
deductions and credits that
are available to you.
Plan your portfolio for
2012. Take the lower tax
rates on both dividends and
long-term capital gains into
account as you review your
portfolio for 2012 changes.
Rid yourself of “stuff ” you
don’t use. Are you paying
for a cell phone you rarely
use? A magazine you never
read? A mail-order video

service you forgot about?
An extra cable box for that
basement TV you never
watch? A membership to a
gym you rarely attend? If
so, now is the time to dump
those wasted services and
pocket the cash.
Plan for your retirement.
Are you putting aside enough
money for your retirement?
Most of the available retirement programs allow you to
put this money away while
reducing your current taxes.
Does your employer match
some of your 401(k) contributions? Then consider

making at least that much
of a contribution in order
to maximize the beneﬁt of
your 401(k) plan.
Get a grip on your debt.
Take a look at your current debt, especially your
credit card debt. Consider
transferring a balance on
a high interest card to a
lower interest credit card.
Remember that personal
interest isn’t deductible
(such as credit card interest
and auto loan interest), so
you might want to consider
paying off that debt with a
lower-rate deductible home-

equity loan.
Get that new ﬁling system
started now. Purge your
2011 ﬁles. Destroy documents that you don’t need.
Create new ﬁles for your
2012 documents. Keep a
tax and ﬁnancial calendar
that shows all deadlines for
making payments and ﬁling
returns. And if you don’t
have a ﬁling system, create
one in order to organize and
locate your tax and ﬁnancial
records.
Debra T. Whaley is president of Chesapeake Accounting Group, PC 453-7611

BUSINESS BRIEFS
■ Computer users

■ Theme nights

The Northern Neck Computer Users Group will meet
at 10 a.m. Saturday, January
21, at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
near
Irvington.
David McDaniels of 50
East Church Street, a store
that deals with sterling and
gold jewelry, rare coins,
antiques and other collectables, will discuss how he
combines his knowledge of
collectables and the internet
to ﬁnd speciﬁc details on
the items people bring to his
shop. Attendees are urged
to bring such an item to the
meeting.

KC’s Crabs and Cues
at 10428 Jessie duPont
Memorial Highway recently
launched special theme
nights. Saturday, January
21, is Toga Night, beginning
at 9 p.m. Admission is $5, or
free with a toga.
Other theme nights are
planned.

■ NARFE to meet
Northern Neck Chapter
1823 National Association of Active and Retired
Federal Employees will
meet at 1 p.m. February 7
at Cobham Baptist Church
at 13829 Historyland Highway near Warsaw. Larry
Rosenthal of Financial
Planning Services Inc., and
the Making Money Sense
radio show will speak.
All current or retired
federal employees (or surviving spouses) and their
guests are invited. For
directions, call 580-8666,
or 472-3051.

■ Stay informed
Follow Virginia Farm
Bureau on social networks.
Become a farm follower—
keep up with Virginia’s largest farm advocacy group at
twitter.com/VaFarmBureau,
facebook.com/VaFarmBureau, and Youtube VirginiaFarmBureau.

■ Job workshop
Upcoming
Virginia
Employment Commission
workshops include Acing
Your Interview at 3 p.m.
January 19; Mature Workers Resume Workshop at 3
p.m. January 24; Careers in
Banking at 10 a.m. January
25; and Career Options for
Working With the Aging
Population at 3 p.m. January 26.
The workshops will be
held at the VEC Workforce
Center at 14243 Historyland
Highway in Warsaw.

Start keeping that New Year’s Resolution
to be healthy in 2012!

D.D.S.
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Happy New Year!
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Eric N


     
   
 
   

Reward Checking from
Learn more at bankevb.com

Visit any of our locations, including Deltaville, Hartﬁeld, and Urbanna.
(804) 443-4333 6 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
* If you do not meet the requirements per cycle, your account will still function as a free checking account earning 0.05% APY,
however it will not receive ATM refunds for that period. Available to personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings. EVB® is a
registered trademark of EVB in the United States.

